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Snowbarger offers six key points
By Leora Legacy
*You're going to be an Abe Lin­
coln," his Sunday School teacher 
often told him. And for 32 years, 
Dr. Willis Snowbarger has walked 
tall on Olivet's campus. Arriving in 
1949 as an assistant professor of 
history, his professional stature 
grew until he became Vice-Presi­
dent of Academic Affairs and Dean 
of the College in 1953.
Snowbarger gave his “extended 
testimony" in chapel April 22 as a 
final speech to faculty and stu­
dents before his retirement this 
spring. He joked about his new 
emeritus label saying the Latin 
term means "out or ought to be.”
He also read the definition of a 
dean as one who, "leaps tall build­
ings in a single bound, is more 
powerful than a - locomotive, is 
faster than a speeding bullet, and 
who gives policy to God."
After his retirement Snowbar­
ger will no longer "give policy," but 
he intends to work as an educa­
tional consultant and speaker. He 
and his wife, Wahnona will move 
to Olathe, Kansas sometime this 
summer.
During his chapel talk, 
Snowbarger emphasized six key 
statements which summarize his 
life. First, "Early years make deep 
impressions." The Abe Lincoln tag 
came during his boyhood while liv­
ing on a farm and attending school 
in a one room schoolhouse.
From those formative days, 
Snowbarger was encouraged so he 
felt he “could do anything." He feels 
"farm life helped" him because he 
has "always worked regularly and 
for long hours."
Second, “Choices made by the 
age 20 are probably the most im­
portant of all your lifetime." During 
his twenties, Snowbarger got his 
education, married, made a com­
mitment to Christ, served in the 
Navy during World War II and 
chose his vocation.
O f h is w ar exp erien ce ,
Snowbarger says it was a good e x - . 
ample of Romans - 8:28. ”1 didn't 
want to go. But when I returned 
and realized what had happend to 
me, I knew the Lord was putting 
things into my life that were in­
valuable for my later service."
When he decided to come to 
Olivet in 1949, he just “walked 
through the open door” God show­
ed him. Dr. Carl McClain, then 
Dean, met him at Burke and pro­
phetically declared, "Young man, if 
you will put yourself to work and 
do a good job, I'm sure you will en­
joy a long tenure here."
, Now 32 years later, Snow­
barger advises about choosing a 
vocation. "It is true as you walk 
through life, the doors will close. 
They may be all open as you begin 
a college career, but they will close 
rather systematically as the fields 
narrow.”
"There was a straight line-of 
progression towards a goal that I 
was not all that much aware of,” he 
confessed. “It was a matter of leav-& 
ing the choice in God's hands, do­
ing my work obediently as I went 
stage by stage and then taking my 
own choice, the thing I liked to do, 
and the Lord was going to let me do 
it."
Snowbarger advised, "If you do 
not feel a direct calling into full­
time Christian service, why don't 
you do what you like to do? Why 
don't you see what the Lord will 
bless you in as you walk through 
open doors?"
His third and fourth points 
were, ‘Diligence and obedience to 
God's leadings bring many oppor­
tunities for service" and "Big 
assignments require blocks of time 
and persistence." He detailed jobs 
he has had, people he has worked 
with and projects he has completed 
during his professional career.
“Students and student leader-, 
ship have a lot to do with making 
the character of the college," 
Snowbarger stated next. "The
(Continued on page 2)
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Schimmelpfennig stretched for the return.
‘Mr. Peal” finally getting some respect, while student-teaching at BBCHS.
Impacting lives ..
A  lo ok  a t our s tu d e n t te a c h e rs
By Kurien Thomas
"Knowing that I have an impact 
on so m eon e e lse 's  li fe  is 
rewarding," states Steve Gregory. 
Steve is- student teaching this 
semester at Momence High School.
Sêëîffg_a~stüdent grasp a  coir- r  
cept and use it gives much joy to 
Steve Gregory. He thinks teaching 
a foreign language like Spanish is 
more than the grammar of it. It is 
also to get students interested in 
thé culture of Spanish-speaking 
countries.
Steve has found that his 
students are curious about him. 
"Mr. Gregory, do you smoke?, do 
you drink?" they asked. He replied,
“I don't, but being a Christian is 
more than just not drinking or 
smoking."
Steve says it is an opportunity 
to show them through his life that 
he is a Christian. They found some­
thing different in him and that is 
why they are curious. Actions
speak louder than words.
Teresa Ulmet enjoys working 
with teenagers while student 
teaching at Kankakee High. She 
feels she has a lot to offer spiri­
tually and academically. She enjoys 
Ih e  challenge" Of learning how to" 
motivate students to learn. She 
feels it is important to create an en­
joyable atmosphere for learning 
while keeping the class in total con­
trol. For better discipline, she feels 
positive reinforcement is the best 
policy. She feels satisfied when 
students look at her as an example.
“There is a lot of fun in 
teaching," says Shelly Wooden. 
Teaching home economics is a hob­
by for her. She thinks her subject is 
important not only for the students 
at Grant Park, but it is good for 
everyone to know. She says her 
kids know that she is a Christian. 
The "Family Living" class is an op­
portunity for „her to share her 
Christian values with students.
The following students are stu­
dent teaching the fourth block this 
semester:
Andrea Campe, Clifton El. and 
H.S.; Pam Degner, Bourbonnais 
Upper Grade and , Shabonna; 
Fafrlcia'Devidal, Merilee Willard 
and Teresa Ulmet, Kankakee High 
School: Steven Gregory and Frank 
Johnson, Momence High School.
Renee Grove, Michael Hen­
ning, Gregg Turner, Vicki Burton, 
Chris Peal and Jay Martinson, 
BBCHS; Mark Blaschak and 
Shelley Wooden, Grant Park High 
School; Charles Taylor, Peotone 
Elem. and Jr. High.
Jo Ann Lichte, Limestone 
Elem. and High School; Angela 
Mayfield, Grant Park Elem. and 
High School; Jeff Webb, LeVas- 
seur-Brad. Upper^Grade; Kimberly 
Carmical and Patricia Davidson, 
Aroma Park Elem.; Margaret Gay, 
Steuben Elem.; and Pamela Seb- 
ben, Robert Frost.
Mrs. Legacy leaving ONC
By Sue Wheeler
After ten years of teaching at 
Olivet, Mrs. Leora Legacy is now 
moving to Jacksonville, Florida, 
where her husband, James, will be 
working as a CPA.
Mrs. Legacy has served as The 
Glimmerglass advisor for nine 
years. She feels that it has been 
rewarding just to see students grow 
and learn to enjoy being involved
in journalism. Her goal for The 
Glimmerglass has been to give the 
staff as close an experience to 
working on a real newspaper as 
possible.
Now that she has spent- 17 
years teaching, Mrs. Legacy plans 
to concentrate on her writing 
career, including freelancing. The 
Glimmerglass staffers wish the 
LegacyS well in their new venture.
Johnson to join faculty
Dr. Randall Johnson will be 
joining ONC's science department 
as a' biology professor this fall. He 
will move to Bourbonnais in July.
Johnson earned his doctorate 
in biology teaching from Idaho 
State University, and has spent the 
last two years teaching at Quincy 
College in Illinois.
Dr. Rick Colling, chairman of
the Biology Department, states, 
"He will fit our needs in that his 
education will alow him to teach in 
two or three different areas." These 
will most likely include General 
Zoology, Biology, Anatomy and 
Physiology, and maybe even 
Geology, according to Colling.
“Initially, he will be here to 
teach and observe,” states Colling.
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Snowbarger’s six key points IContinued from page 1)
students guard the special mission 
of a Christian college through their 
choices, values and priorities."
He thanked students for their 
support and encouragement say­
ing, "Your energy, zest and zeal 
directed toward high goals are a 
constant inspiration.”
Finally, Snowbarger declared, 
"God's way is the best way." Re­
flecting on this he said, "I’m very 
pleased with the way the Lord has 
led. I’m not totally pleased with the
way I've responded."
And after 40 years of chapel at­
tendance, first as a student and 
then as a faculty member, Snow­
barger says he finds something 
valuable every time he goes. "I am 
looking for something in the hymn, 
talk, greetings of friends or glances 
at others that I need that day. 
There’s inspiration to be had for 
everyone of us in every service."
Snowbarger gave a closing 
assignment to his "chapel class.” He
assigned the reading and lifelong 
internalizing of several "Golden 
texts" from the Bible. Among them 
was Micah 6:8 which questions 
and answers, "What does the Lord 
require of you? To act justly and to 
love mercy and to walk humbly 
with your God." (NIV)
After leaving those tall mar­
ching orders, with Lincoln-like 
steps, Dr. Willis Snowbarger, Dean 
Emeritus, returned to his platform 
seat.
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PIZZA /  SANDWICHES 
THE FAMILY PIZZERIA
FREE DELIVERY TO CAMPUS
935-1212 
12 Heritage Plaza 
Bourbonnais
Closed Mondays
G & G STUDIOS
Resumes • Business Cards 
- •  Wedding Invitations 
• Graduation Announcements
345 W . Broadw ay  
Bradley  
933-8181
Putting it 
together
By Teresa Beth Ulmet
Vice President of Spiritual Life
By Teresa Beth Ulmet
The year is quickly drawing to a close and my emotions are 
definitely mixed. I'm so excited, anxious, frightened, heartbroken 
and everything else. I'm beginning to realize just how special this 
place and these people (you) are to me. I can honestly say, "I've been 
in Heavenly Places!"
I’ve heard many people say that they're not prepared for the real 
world because living around a bunch of Christians doesn't prepare 
you for living out there in a cruel rugged environment. Well, I guess 
I'd like to say a few things along that line.
Since I’ve been doing my student teaching, I've noticed that be­
ing a Christian out in the "real world" seems easy compared to what 
I thought it would be. While we're at Olivet we think it's so easy to 
be a Christian and we ride on the uplifts of chapel, church and 
friends. Yet many times we're sliding into a pit of self-righteousness, 
piety, and laziness when it comes to our time with God. We aren't 
on active guard against a critical spirit and negativism. The devil 
creeps in subtly and tears down our foundation slowly but surely.
What am I trying to say? Well, let me tell you. Out in the "real 
world" I feel as if I really need God in my life. I need His Word, I 
need His direction and I need His promises. As I'm seeking to be 
"the light" to others, I find myself guarding my mouth, thoughts, and 
heart a lot more than I had to here. This makes me more aware. Are 
you getting the picture?
If you have stayed above water here at Olivet, haVe kept your 
tongue tame, your devotional time solid, and your heart open to 
God's guidance, I'm excited for you! God has great things for you. If 
you can do it here-you can do it anywhere! Go out and Share His 
Spirit!!!! ,■
God Bless You! I love you!
Archives display “Idol Worship”
Recently the Archives received 
four items involved in Idol Wor­
ship. One of these is an ASCHAR- 
OTH figure that dates back to the 
time of Abraham. You may view
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * ? ¥ * ¥ * ¥ ¥ ¥ * ¥ ? ¥ ¥
these items in the Archives display 
room on the second floor of the 
library, across from the director's 
office.
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A collection of some of the 
finest ONC student writing.
Be looking in Ludwig for 
their arrival!
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• Diamonds 
• Colored Stones 
• Fine Jewelry 
• Complete Repair Service 
• Appraisals .
• Class Rings
WESTPHAL JEWELERS
407 W. Broadway, Bradley - 939-7441 
Doug Westhpal, Certified Gemologist
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Do it Dallas!
Dr. W is e  re tires  a fte r  29 years
After 13 years of active teach­
ing at Olivet Nazarene College, 
F. Franklyn Wise, Ph.D., professor 
of Christian Education, is retiring. 
He will have completed 29 years of 
teaching.
Along with his service at Oli-' 
vet, Dr. Wise taught at Trevecca 
Nazarene College, Malone College, 
and served as acting dean of Cana­
dian Nazarene College.
Since 1981, Dr. Wise has 
chaired a committee which has 
designed a test to measure the ef­
fectiveness of Olivet's curriculum 
in meeting its educational objec­
tives. After retirement he will con­
tinue, for next year at least, to 
analyze, refine and improve the 
test. He also will hopefully design a 
test' to measure How well the 
chapel, extra-curricular activities, 
sports program and special artists
programs assist in this process of 
achieving outcomes.
Dr. Sayes said, "Few men have 
done their best work later in life, 
but Dr. Wise seems to have reach­
ed the zenith of his career at re­
tirement. He has been doing more 
writing and speaking with several 
articles appearing and more pro­
fessional meetings to speak at. His 
work with the Kiwanis Club is also 
increasing."
Dr. Wise's writings have ap­
peared in numerous periodicals in­
cluding Sunday school lesson expo­
sitions, feature articles, devotional 
articles, and study guides for Chris­
tian service training courses. He 
was a regular contributor to the 
Edge, a magazine for Christian 
educators in local Nazarene chur­
ches.
He was co-author for a new 
college level textbook in Christian 
ed u cation s Exploring C hristian  
Education, 1978.
Dr. Wise said, “Upon retire­
ment, I plan to continue my work 
with the Kiwanis Club, serving 
next year as president and the 
lieutenant-governor of this divi­
sion. I hope to continue my work 
with senior adults, Christian edu­
cation workshops in local chur­
ches, travel and continue writing. 
In between times, I may fish and 
play golf a bit.”
Dr. Sayes summed up Dr. 
Wise's career. “He is a Christian 
gentleman serving in every capaci­
ty 'without any consideration of 
credit. Much of his work has been 
behind the scenes. Only time will 
tell the real results of his labor and 
influence."ill
EDITOR’S CORNER 
Give credit where credit is due
By Jay Martinson
I can hardly believe this is our last issue. This year has flown!
It's been a great year for The Glimmerglass. Looking back, I see 
many people deserving of recognition for a job well done.
My executive staff has perhaps been the best in The Glim­
merglass' history. Sports Editor Bryan Woodcock is a professional. 
He's priceless. I think he’s been down to his desk in the office twice 
the whole year, and I can count on one hand the times I've talked to 
him all year. But this is how he works. Brian, is something most of 
us aren't; he is responsible. I never had to remind him, prod him, 
make suggestions to him, or threaten him. What he does, he does to 
a high standard of quality, and he does it on time.
Sue Wheeler, Dana Preusch and Janellp Taggart have also been 
dependable. Each of them has put thankless hours into producing a 
quality paper. Those three women are rare examples of dedication. 
We couldn't have done much without them.
I don't have to tell you about Mrs. Legacy. You know  she's 
crazy, but did you know she was our advisor? If you don't it's 
because she isn't down in the office running the paper. She offers 
suggestions, advice, encouragement, and cookies, but she feels that 
the paper should be the students' production. We appreciate that. 
Olivet will be losing a great person when she makes her move after 
this school year.
We are also indebted to some talented columnists like Phil 
Davisson, John Hardin, Milo, Step Bassett, and Teresa Ulmet. And 
though I can’t name them all, I sure appreciate our many faithful 
writers and copy readers.
Some people you don't know about but should are Jewel Frost 
from Lasting Impressions and Jim Shaw from the Progress 
Reporter. Jewel does all the typesetting for her “rotten kids" over at 
The Glimmerglass, along with giving good advice on newspaper 
layout and life. Jim Shaw has been our dependable printer. He's 
easy to work with and does a fine job. We owe both Jewel and Jim a 
big THANK YOU.
I’ve really enjoyed being editor of your paper. It was a priceless 
experience. Thank you for giving me this opportunity.
Beth and Tammy “quadding around.”
1986 Pontiac College 
Graduate Program
“The reward for a higher education 
starts here!”
f ]  e , °  F ' , e b '
Requirements are:
1. Only 5% of purchase on downpayment
2. 9.9% APR Financing available
3. No payments for 90 days
A  M * '  o  -
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL
PONTIAC - TO YO TA
933-8221 - 150 E. Station St.
“We Build Excitement”
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Student Forum
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Final review of rap session results
Submitted by Kip Robisch
Early in the semester, a group- 
of students conducted the Student 
Rap Session. Shortly after that, the 
administration held the traditional 
Student Forum. Issues of campus 
interest that were discussed in 
these meetings have been research­
ed by five committees of the Asso­
ciated Student Government.
Four of the committees are 
standing within the ASG, and the 
fifth was appointed by President 
Rod Thill as an Ad Hoc, or exten­
sion committee. The teams have 
collected responses to some issues 
of student concern. Some of the 
issues in January's rap session were 
voted down by the body present, 
and a few items of isolated interest 
and not campus concern have been 
omitted. Other issues were desig­
nated as “non-debatable."
Here are the responses to some 
pertinent questions:
Q: Could mail be delivered and 
the bookstore opened on Saturday?
A: (via ASG Finance commit­
tee): T h e  money needed to keep 
the bookstore open on Saturday 
(workers, power, etc.) would not 
be worthwhile, and the post office 
would have to hire a new part time 
worker as the current ladies are 
already full tim e."-M r. Phil Rich­
ardson, director of Post Office/ 
bookstore.
T h e  campus mail delivery is 
neither a government or college re­
quirement, but a service to the 
students. Otherwise, everyone 
would be responsible for their own 
mailbox."—Grover Brooks, dean of 
students.
Q: What about a better security 
vehicle?
A: (via Governmental Opera­
tions committee): There is not 
enough money for one now, but 
will be, in the future." —Mr. 
Ricketts, security director.
' Note: The security facilities are 
under direct scrutiny now, and 
some changes should be seen very 
soon.-A d Hoc chairman.
Q: Can the library stay open 
until 11 p.m.?
A: (via. Government Opera­
tions) Basically the same situation 
exists as the bookstore. Traffic flow 
in the library has been monitored 
by Dr. Weams, and the extra hour 
would be financially counter­
productive.
Q: Can students have Monday 
as a travel day after a Sunday holi­
day?
A: (via Academic Affairs com­
mittee): "You got it ."-th e  Admin­
istration. v-
Q: Can students live off-cam­
pus during summer school?
A: (via Student Life committee) 
'Students are required to live on 
campus to be consistent with 
policy established during the 
regular school y ear."-G ro v er 
Brooks, dean of students.
Q: Can class attendance be dis­
regarded as a consideration for 
grading?
A: (via ASG Ad Hoc commit­
tee): 'The policy on attendance is a 
decision made by each individual 
professor: theoretically a prof could 
require a student to attend every 
class. Such a change would need to 
be approved by the entire faculty, 
as the current policy has already
Letter to the editor...
ONC library doesn’t live up to definition
Dear editor:
“Library." Obviously at this fine 
institution we are lacking for a pro­
per definition of this word. No, a 
library is not a playpen, nor a play­
ground for hide-and-go-seek, or 
even-and I know several of you 
might have trouble with th is -a  
building conducive for better 
Walkman listening. A library is, 
contrary to popular belief, an in­
stitution instrumental to the learn­
ing process.
As I reflect back upon my first 
chapel, Dr. Parrott relayed to us his 
goals for this y e a r-to  grow 
spiritually, mentally, socially, and 
physically. In keeping with mental 
growth, we were all challenged to 
find a quiet “special" place in our 
newly renovated library to study at 
and call our own. The one problem 
with this fine idea is how many 
guys will fit on one toilet seat, since
been approved.“-M r . Jim Knight, 
assistant- dean/registrar.
Q: What about profs not giving 
tests three days before a final ex­
am?
A: (via Ad Hoc committee): 
There is an Academic Affairs 
Commission, which has two 
-students represented on it. This 
would probably be the best avenue 
to bring such an issue in front of 
the faculty, who determine the test 
policy."-M r. Jim Knight
There are many issues of in­
terest to students on campus, and 
many approaches to those issues. 
The administration, the various 
commissions and committees, and 
Associated Student Government 
are all working to see that the 
needs of the students that make up 
‘Olivet are met.
What you can do is be con­
structive. Be active. Every class has 
a council led by a president and 
containing representatives who are 
members, in turn, of ASG. Talk to 
these people. Get to know them 
and find out the information that 
comes from some inside tracks. 
The thing that can be taught the 
most from sessions and forums is 
that (for those that have an 
apathetic view of ASG) your stu­
dent government can do very little 
if they are not representing the 
students, and to do that, they need 
to hear what the students are think­
ing. It is much easier for a body of 
1600 to find a handful of people 
than to have that handful probe for 
the opinions of 1600.
The channels are available for 
you to be represented. Use them.
that is the only quiet spot in our 
library.
After my semester-long quest 
for a quiet spot had been achieved, 
the next problem I encountered 
was that our library is closed more 
than it is open. I know that our ad­
ministration with its high ideals, 
firmly believes that all good Oli- 
vetians are in bed by 10:30, but 
some of us actually stay up later 
and would appreciate the use of 
our limited research materials. And 
yes, contrary to popular belief, not 
every library employee has a date 
on Friday n ight-so I beseech 
you-W H Y IS IT CLOSED?
In all seriousness, if our claims 
for academic excellence are ever to 
be realized, a new approach to 
library etiquette and operational 
hours should be utilized.
One concerned student, 
R. D. Doolittle
Election “losers” should evaluate loss
By Jo Williamson
It seems that April and May 
should be deemed the "Season of 
Selection” here at ONC. There are 
ASG executive elections, class elec­
tions, cheerleading- tryouts, com­
mencement concert auditions, 
scholarship applications and many 
Others. The mounting pressure is ' 
tremendous, and the results often 
disappointing to many.
It is a fact of life that not 
everyone can win. However, it 
seems to hurt so badly as , people 
spend so much time and effort 
campaigning and filling out forms 
only to "lose." What's worse, is that 
often the person not selected feels 
that he could have done the best 
job. His motives were purely to 
serve Christ by serving others, and 
he really cared. The logical progres­
sion of these feelings is to ask 
“Why?"
That question is too involved to 
even try to answer. However, there 
are certainly things we learn by los­
ing that we can never learn by win­
ning. Of course, we learn to iden­
tify with other people, and we 
learn to trust and lean on God 
more. But, have we ever thought 
losing an election, for example, can 
. help us to understand how Jesus 
feels at times?
No, Jesus was probably never 
in a class election, but I’m  sure he 
knows exactly how it feels not to be 
chosen. He is constantly reaching 
out to people, inviting them to elect' 
Him Lord of their lives, yet they re­
ject Him.
He campaigns hard too-lov­
ing, calling, seeking. How many
times, like a person who's cam­
paigned hard for an election must 
Jesus ask with a sigh, 'What else 
could I have done to let them 
know?"
Jesus also has purely unselfish 
motives. He wants to lead and im -' 
part abundant life to those who 
choose Him. What campaign pro­
mises! Yet voters say no many 
times.
And, no one could possibly 
care more than the Savior, who 
died on the cross for allrnen.But, 
once again, people do not elect 
Him, "but other gods, like money, 
fame, popularity, and selfish 
motives. Looking down at man, 
Jesus must feel that frustration and
ask W hy?' because He knows He 
is the best one for the job.
Perhaps,, most importantly, we 
can learn to better appreciate 
Christ for. the many times He 
reached out to us, when we failed 
to vote for Him, even though He 
was sincere, willing, and the best 
Man for the job.
Finally, maybe we can transfer 
some of our zeal and excitement 
campaigning to win others to 
Christ. I'm sure He'd use our ser­
vices if we offered. And, thank the 
Lord, He doesn't make us fill out 
petitions!
There's room for all of us on 
His tèam. Let's just remember to 
sfet our goals in light of eternity.
Start thinking about your 
Spring'Banquet flowers now!
Year ’round 10% Discount to Olivet Students 
— FREE DELIVERY TO CAMPUS —
We Service Weddings oo% Discount applies)
* SPECIA L SER VICE FOR 
f  SPECIAL STUDENTS!
Flowers by 
Charlene
r;.ijrjrk« I
110 N. 5th (Across from St. Mary’s) 
932-4600
HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 8:30 to 6
i
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In a few weeks the seniors who you've grown to love and respect so much will be graduating. And 
I know that you'd love to give. .  . let's say, Klarence Bjerk. . .  a graduation present, but you don't know 
what to give. Well, Klarence and I are real close so I would suggest any of the Top Ten alburns of the 
1985-86 school year:
10) Let the Wind Blow—Imperials 
9) On the Fritz-Steve Taylor 
8) Medals -  Russ Taff 
7) I've Just Seen Jesus-Larnelle Harris 
6) Love Around the World—Leon Patillo 
5) Beat the System -Petra
4) Prime Time -  Best of the Sweet Comfort Band 
3) Unguarded-Amy Grant 
2) Soldiers Under Command -Stryper
1) Sheep in Wolves Clothing -  Mylon LeFevre and Broken Heart 
Honorable mentions go out to Servant, David Meece, Prodigal, and Farrell & Farrell. I can't wait 
to see what you get me!
Bjerkingly yours,
MILO
MILO’S
Record Review
In retrospect.. .
Bateman evaluates Washington duty
It's been almost a full semester 
since, I left Olivet as a student for 
the last time. I can still see the 
faces of my friends as I loaded all 
my belongings into my roommate's 
car and headed home for the 
Christmas holidays. No, there 
wasn't any great display of emo­
tion, for I was anticipating my ex­
perience in Washington, D.C. 
However, I must admit that there 
was a sense of anxiety, for I knew 
that this would be the last time I 
would see many of you.
As the hour approached to 
leave, questions began to flood my 
mind such as: Why am I leaving? 
Am I doing the right thing? Will I 
be able to live up to the expec­
tations required of me?
Well, three months have now 
passed and I can assure you that I 
made the right decision.
For those of you who may not 
know, I am participating in the 
American Studies Program spon­
sored by the Christian College 
Coalition in Washington, D.C. The 
program is designed to give 
students practical work experience 
through internships as well as an 
understanding of current political 
issues and policies as it applies to 
Christian perspectives...
Basically, the purpose of this 
program is to get us to create our
own world view based on biblical 
principles, whereby we will be 
able to boldly stand up for what we 
believe is right and just. This 
semester we studied issues of 
justice, stewardship, and peace­
making as it applied to various 
public policies.
The other half of the program 
is centered on internships. My par­
ticular internship is with an 
organization called C ities in 
Schools (CIS). The mission of CIS is 
to reach the at-risk students before 
they drop out of school.
One day a week, I work in an 
on-site location at an inner-city 
school with students who are on 
the verge of dropping out. I have 
been assigned to four students who 
I tutor in reading, math and 
Spanish. What is sad is that these 
people are graded on behavior 
rather than academic progress. 
Half of these students don't even 
know that the U.S. Capital is a few 
blocks away. In fact, one of my 
students, a 15-year-old, thought 
that Michigan was part of Canada 
and that Chicago was China.
The rest of the week is spent 
at the main office in the Com­
munications department.- My job 
consists of various responsibilities 
in c lu d in g  co rre sp o n d e n c e ; 
brochure designing; newsletter
coordinating, writing, and layout, 
as well as other office skills.
The impact that the American 
Studies Program has had on my life 
has been phenomenal. I suppose 
the biggest lesson I’ve learned this 
semester has been perserverance 
in facing up to my insecurities. As I 
sit here and reflect on these past 
few months, I remember all the in­
terviews I’ve had to conduct and all 
the hostility I've had to face. I can­
not get over how much I have 
grown. For I have found that if you 
don't confront your insecurities, 
then you will never be able to ob­
tain that potential God has given 
you. My boss has a quote on the of­
fice door that I would like to leave 
with you. It is a simple but very 
profound statement that has really 
made a difference in my life. “Ac­
tion in the .absence of vision is 
dangerous. Vision in the absence of 
action is useless."
American Studies Program has 
given me a vision. It is now up to 
me to act upon that vision. To my 
friend and successor in the 
American Studies Program, Dana 
Preusch, and to everyone else as 
well, I wish the very best, and en­
courage you to seek a vision and 
then act upon it. For I believe that 
next semester will be a life-chang­
ing experience.
Sing it, girls!
BBBURPÜ!
m
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OF BOURBONNAIS
151 W. Harrison 
Bourbonnais 
937-HAIR / 937-4247
Sat 9-4
Nazarene Federal Credit Union
1770 E. LAMBERT ROAD •  P O BOX 4000 •  BREA. CALIFORNIA 92622-4000
MAKING OUR MARK ACROSS 
AMERICA!
Your Nazarene Federal Credit Union... 
proud to serve you coast to coast 
With Us mark o i excellence In Christian 
financial service that branded the 
vest 27 years ago. NFCU comes on 
that tradition ot outstanding service to 
Nazarenes today, from one share oi 
this great nation to the other.
NFClTs excellent rates and versatile 
range oi financial services make 
banks and S&L's obsolete Join the 
more than 16.000 Nazarenes who 
know their secure financial future is 
with their own Nazarene Federal 
Credit Union.
Remember...
“WE ARE PARTNERS IN 
A SECURE FUTURE.”
Call us today, toll-tree! (800) 344-nfcu
Central Branch Kankakee. Illinois 
(815) 939-0210
Vaur N tam n e Fed eral  Credit Uman «  not an affiliate  of rPm fa tm ol C hurch  of tfia ffawrana
— SPORTS —
BUY ONE PIZZA] 
GET ONE FREE!
Buy any size Little Caesars Original round 
pizza at regular price, get the identical 
pizza FREE with your Olivet ID!
939-0002
Kroger Shop’g 
Center
COUPON
AS I SEE IT
By Bryan Woodcock
Gold if a four-letter word that should be removed from the 
vocabulary of every' respectable citizen, but for some reason it 
is both in my speech and in my veins.
More than once I have sworn that I’m selling my abused 
clubs and taking up a sensible sport, such as tennis. How can 
anyone enjoy a sport where you pay green's fees from $5-up to 
chase a minute ball over acres of grass, and in my case, -water?
I say that I play for relaxation, but anyone that has. ever 
toured a course with me knows that I spend more time in the 
woods beating trees than I do in the fairways enjoying the sun­
shine.
I gi*ess the real reason 1 keep swinging the sticks is that I 
enjoy the different breeds of golfers that I encounter. With this 
in mind, I came up with a list of the types of hackers I have en­
countered.
Mr. A libi-This is the golfer who always has an excuse for 
every bad shot, hole, round and season."“You know 1 never 
slice," says Mr. Alibi. "But 1 did that time because I was 
distracted by a breaking wave on the pond."
Every hole would've been par, but “I just bo'ught a new putter 
and it’s not doing the job," moans Mr. Alibi.
Mr. Am nesia-A golfer who says he isn't keeping score 
anymore after suffering a particularly bad hole. This person 
claims that he is just practicing until he finally has a decent 
hole, when all of a sudden he remembers his previous scores 
and wants to make it an official round again.
Mr. Used-to-be-Hasn't everybody met the golfer who us­
ed to shoot par or under every time out, before....................... (fill
in the proper excuse). This person bores you on every hole by 
talking about how they used to do on it. Don't they realize that 
the past doesn't matter when you are currently getting beat by 
15 strokes. /
Mr. Name-brand-These people are in almost every sport, 
but in golf it can be particularly bad. This is the type of player 
who has a set of Ping clubs with a hand-made leather golf bag.
So what if they can t play the game any better than Mr. McGoo 
and they destroy more grass than Weedeater, they look good 
and that's most important.
Mr. Snob-This golfer is very similar to Mr. Name-brand, 
-but Mr. Snob feels that golf can only be genuine if it's played 
on private course. "I’ve been a member at Tiltnosed Country 
Club for 20 years, and I don't plan on playing with those 
hackers at the public courses ever again,” says Mr. Snob.
One thing that every Mr. Snob has- in common is that they 
have all visited a prestigious course such as St. Andrews or 
Augusta.
Mr. Sunday —Few things in life distract me more than the 
dreaded Sunday golfer. Mr. Sunday usually golfs about twice a 
•season and never on a day other than Sunday. When you 
decide to try and get in a quick nine on the day of rest, these 
Sunday golfers turn a two-hour round into a four-hour 
nightmare.
Mr. U SG A -lf you break any rule, be it major or minor, this 
person s quick to tell you what the official rulebook says. If 
you don't follow through on their official ruling, they are quick 
•o call you a cheat and a liar. Most Mr. USGAs can’t golf, but 
:hey are great at telling everyone else how to rightfully play the 
game.
Time and space forces me to limit my list somewhat, so 
I'm sure I've ignored a few categories—including my personal 
one. I fit into the category of Mr. Future, which is someone who 
is currently awful but feels he will be great in just two or three 
more seasons.
S A V E  M O N E Y
$3.99
CUTS BY EXPERIENCED STYLISTS
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R oland  p u ttin g  to g e th e r a w in n in g  c o a c h in g  te a m
. . .  1 <-_i 1 rrpw are lookine for helo at tl
By Bryan Woodcock
Dennis Roland realizes that 
a football program can only be 
as good as the people who 
design it.
Roland honed his football 
coaching skills as the NCAA 
Division I level, and he hopes to 
be the architect that brings winn­
ing football to Olivet Nazarene 
College. But Roland knew it was 
more than a one-man job, so he 
brought in some carpenters to 
assist him.
F irs t, he brou ght back  
former Tiger quarterback Butch 
Stafford-a 1985 grad-to work 
with the receivers and the QBs. 
Stafford neatly fits the mold of 
what Roland is looking for in an 
assistant. "The. first priority in 
hiring coaches is finding good 
Christians,IB said Roland. "I'm 
very pleased with the people I've 
gotten at this point."
Next to join the fold was 
d e fe n s iv e  co o rd in a to r  and 
secondary coach Kim Reyner, a
former runningback at Liberty 
B a p tis t. A fter g rad u atio n , 
Reyner stayed on as a graduate 
assistant at the same time 
Roland was an assistant coach 
at the Virginia school.
"We are fortunate to get 
him," said Roland of Reyner. 
"He has an excellent knowledge 
of defense."
Reyner served three years 
as a defensive coach for Thomas 
A. Edison High School-a major 
high school in Virginia -  before 
moving to Austin Peay State 
University. At the NCAA Division 
I-AA school in Clarksville, Ten­
nessee, Reyner was a grad 
assistant for one season and 
then a linebacker coach for two 
more autumns.
“We will be real aggressive 
and get after people,” said 
Reyner of his defensive strategy. 
There are some players looking 
real good. I'm pleased with their 
attitudes. They are interested in 
■ what's going on,”
The Tiger coaching contin­
gent has been able, to evaluate 
talent early, since they imple­
mented spring drills for the first 
time in school history. "It’s kind 
of a time when you evaluate im­
provements," said Roland. After 
the drills, "they know me and 
what to expect."
Newly-hired assistant John 
VanderMeer, who will help out 
with the offense, missed out on 
about half of spring training, but 
he liked what he saw. They 
work extremely hard," said Van­
derMeer of the squad. "Coach 
Roland calls them a family, and I 
really think that's what they 
are."
While VanderMeer has no 
collegiate playing experience, he 
got p len ty  o f hand s-on  
knowledge while attending Ken­
tucky State University. Van­
derMeer only took classes in the 
spring, so he could spend his 
autumns as an assistant at his 
alma mater, Franklin County
High School.
"I’m real excited,” said Van­
derMeer. “I wanted a chance to 
get into the college level."
W infred Hogan, an All- 
American offensive lineman at 
Liberty, will be joining the team 
to coach the line. Roland is look­
ing for one more carpenter to 
round out his crew, which will 
help him work with and develop 
the current players and a group 
of about 50 incoming freshmen.
"We set a goal to bring in 50 
freshm en, but we have 57 
p la y e rs  co m m itte d ,"  said  
Roland. "We won’t know for sure 
(how many will come) until 
August."
Despite the rash of new­
comers, the coaches are quick 
to point out where the leadership 
has to come from. T h e  guys 
here now are our nucleus," said 
Reyner. "We’re looking for sup­
port and help from our freshmen 
coming in.”
Offensive lineman Bart Gar­
vin, an Illinois' All-State pick this 
past season, will be coming to 
Olivet in the fall. Roland and
crew are looking for help a  the 
quarterback position from Greg 
Chenowith, a Michigan All- 
Stater.
Roland has also been im­
pressed with some current stu­
dents who joined the team after 
his arrival. He mentions Robb 
Thompson, Terry Ritter, Mike 
Martinez and Jim Powell as new­
comers who will provide some 
help.
It looks as if the Tigers will 
have 35 upperclassmen return­
ing in the fall, including just one 
senior. “I can't say enough with 
h o w " pleased I am with the 
players who have made the com- 
rpitment, not only on the field 
but in the classroom and in the 
social scene," said Roland.
'What we are building is 
something that they can be 
proud of down the road.'jvj
That road begins to unwind 
on September 6 when the Tigers 
travel to Mt. Vernon, Iowa to face 
Cornell College. Olivet's home 
opener comes on September 20, 
when Taylor University will pay a 
visit to Ward Field.
Hot Tigers struggling in some critical 
NAIA District 20 competition
While the Olivet Nazarene 
College baseball team has piled up 
an impressive record of 28-10, it 
has struggled some in critical 
NAIA District 20 games.
The Tigers are 5-6 in District 
outings —with a doubleheader 
against St. Francis being the only 
remaining contests that will count 
towards qualifying for the play­
offs, which Olivet hosts May 6-8. •
In their first outing of the 
year, Olivet fell 10-6 to Cincinnati, 
an NCAA Division I program. 
Coach Brian Baker and crew then 
headed to sunny Florida, where 
they participated in the Christian 
College Tournament at Cocoa 
Beach. Olivet finished with a 5-3 
record in the tourney.
Olivet swept doubleheaders 
from Concordia and St. Joseph's 
upon returning north, before split­
ting a twinbill with Northeastern 
Illinois. Next came a six-game 
winning streak with Millikin, 
Aurora, Judson and Blackburn all 
dropping two games apiece.
McKendree stopped - the as­
sault with a narrow 5-4 home win, 
but Olivet quickly got back on 
track with a sweep at Rockford
and a split at Greenville. ONC 
wasn't as fortunate against tough 
District 20 foe St. Xavier, which 
took 6-4 and 4-3 decisions.
baker and squad then rolled 
off six straight wins.by sweeping 
doubleheaders from Chicago i 
State, Marion (IN) and Taylor. 
This set the scenario for Olivet’s 
visit to Northwestern University 
on April 29.
Lefthander Wilfredo Veléz has
an impressive 5-1 record as the, 
season winds to an end, while 
senior Bob Gillund is 6-4, and- 
junior Rick DeFries has a 5-3 
record. Kankakee Community Col­
lege transfer, Doug Aulborn, 
stands at 4-1, and Shane Semkin 
is 3-1.
Bradley-Bourbonnais grad 
Scott Goselin is leading the Tigers 
in hitting.
SENIORS!
Don’t forget 
your
Graduation Party!
Trek * Nishiki - Shogun
Triathalon Bikes 
Custom Built Wheels
New inventory of Biking Attire 
Helmets, Shoes, Accessories 
Tandem Bike rentals
J IM ’S ©
BIKE & SKI SHOP
404 W. Broadway, Bradley • 933-9152
D O N U T L A N D
Offers a wide variety of custom-made 
Graduation Cakes to add to your 
special celebration!
DONUTLAND Just 2 blocks south of campus on Main
ICOUPOh
Hey, students!
Need a study break or late night snack? 
COME TO
DONUTLAND
— COUPON SPECIALS —
Monday night - 29c Donuts 
Wednesday night - 30c OFF a Dozen Donuts 
MUST SHOW COUPON AND OLIVET I.D.
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P e rs o n a ls
Bret,
You're the best roomie on 
campus! Next year will be a 
blast.
Love you! 
Ashton. ~~
To my commie roomie,
Living with you for 2 yrs. 
has been the experience of a 
lifetime. I'll miss you.
Love, Sandy
Dan (the new transportation of­
ficer, my teddy bear), like, are 
you gonna forget me again this 
summer? Remember, we talked 
about motorcycles, Trevecca, and 
Tennessee. W e l l . . .  this is - a 
deep subject for shallow minds 
. . . see ya?
Love,_______________ ,
(Need I sign my name?)
Chie
Are you in this game? You 
are the greatest! I am going to 
miss you very much! You have 
made this year all worth while. 
Thanks!
Your roomie!
G.W.
He wants you too!
Malachi
Congratulations Rod & Ambre, 
May your lives be blessed with 
many THILLS!
Thanks to you who this , past year 
gave of yourself in Compassion­
ate Ministries. Whether by dona­
ting some money to a need or by 
donating your time,
Thank you and God Bless you
Dave,
Congratulations, hope it's a boy, 
hope to see you next year.
Your friends,
B.S.
Suzi Sunshine,
Hope your year in band was fun. 
You brought a lot of smiles to 
some pretty bleak Mondays. I'll 
miss seeing you at practice next 
year.
Love your Guts,
Beach Bully
"Free Hair Cuts" are not given 
by me, so please pay up this 
week. Thanks to all my faithful 
customers. See you next year.
Love you & God bless you. 
Duana
Pamela,
It has been a great two years as - 
your roommate. Don’t forget 
you're a lways  w el com e at 
Nesbitt 401.
Carrie
Donna, Michelle, Sherri, SteDh- 
anie, Dave, Glen, Rhonda, Mike, 
Erin, Becky and Lisa. Thanks for 
the memories. This year was not 
all we’d hoped for but we have 
come long way. Remember, only 
what's done for Christ will last. If 
just one was touched, it was 
worth it.
Love in Christ 
Your fearless
Michelle, Kim & Beth 
Surprise!!!
Brian & Andy
Michelle, Scott, Joel, Beth, Rob 
and Rob Exec. The office will 
never be the same. I'm scared of. 
us.
The one in the middle office 
Rod & Ken
I'm almost out of matches!
The blue flame
C. Anne
Thanks for being my sister, 
friend, roommate and buddy. 
ONC won't be +he same without 
Tou‘ Love, Nanny
Lisa,
Thanks for being my roommate 
but even more for being my 
friend.
Melissa'
Chou Chou U. Grads,
You guys are a riot! I'm gonna 
miss you this summer. Don’t let 
the Heads get to you.
Love you 
C.G.
P.Y.T.
You are my friend. I’ll miss you 
this summer.
A L
Scissors & Apple
Thanks for the Mountain Climb­
ing! It was a blast.
Love you,
“Acts"
To all ONC ladies (the new 
generation)
Thanks for your support. I'll 
be looking for you as part of WRA 
next year!
Beth
Penny,
You have been a great source of 
strength, help and encourage­
ment the past 3 years. You are  a 
very special sister!
Love You,
SUD
Schimm, Whit, Beauer, Gerts, 
Harry,
It has been a great four 
years! We've shared some great 
and fantastic times. Good luck 
and God bless each one of you 
in the future.
Ursa #4
TLC
Do the Army a favor on August 16 
Marry me!
MMU
Matthew,
Love, honor and cherish.
Tamara
Chapman may be my dorm, but 
Howe Hall is definitely home. See ; 
you at graduation. I’ll be the funny ' 
looking one.
____________  Milo
Anthony,
Just want you to know that it's been 
worth it all. It's been great. Don’t 
forget where I live. You live in 
West Virgina, right?!
Love, Sir Nave
Students, don't forget problems 7, 
10 & 13, the quiz on Chapters 3 & 
4, and test on chapters-1 & 2, at 
2:30 Friday, May 9.
Prof. Kinnersley
Greg. Bryant, Tim Moore, Scott 
Kellogg, Tim Stehleys & Mesfin 
Khasai
You Guys are the greatest. Party 
lots this summer.
Brad
Hey Stink, -
Sing .your blues' to Gina in Lar­
sen from now on, O.K.?
Thanks,
The Co-Producer of 
Vision Quest
Greg
You've been the greatest room­
mate ever. Hope to see you next 
year.
_____________________  Brad
Vikings,
You are the best group of guys I 
know. Thanks for letting me be a 
part of you.
Brenda
Rod, Scott and Rob, 
Zo Dude!
Brian
Valerie,
Hope you love - the engagement 
ring. I love you. Can't wait till 
Dec. 20, 1986.
Paul Litten
G.M.F.
By the way, who'd you say won 
the baseball game Sunday?
P.C.L.
P.A.W.
Thanks for two awesome months 
with many more to come. Can't 
wait until 88.
C.T.B.
HEY GLENNA - you 
LUMBERJACK!
Davey Tree wants you!
Pastor Dave
-Tammy
Thanks for being a great room­
mate. I am looking forward to a 
super year next year!
Tina
Janet,
Thanks for being a super room­
mate this year. Best wishes in. 
Atlanta!
Love, Sue
Chie,
We'll miss you next year. We love 
you. Keep in touch.
___________ Shannon & Susie
D.S.
Is it true the landscaping business 
has turned out .to be a scalping 
business for your investment? 
Bourbonnais/Bradley Community
To the Gang,
I'm going to miss you so much.
Brenda
Thanks Futsby!
Here's to next year.
Your Roommate
NURSES 
RANK 
WITH US.
The Army treats their nurses 
with respect. We appreciate the 
tremendous time and dedication 
you've devoted to your profession.
So when you join the Army, 
you join us as a nurse, and as an 
officer. You’ll be commissioned 
with the rank of Second Lieuten­
ant in the U S. Army. And as such, 
you’ll be accorded all the respect 
and responsibility due an officer.
As an Army Nurse, you’ll 
be an important member of the 
Army Medical Team, working 
with first-rate physicians, dieti­
cians, physical therapists, 
dentists, pharmacists, and other 
professionals.
You’ll be encouraged to fur­
ther your professional growth, 
both in gaining advanced degrees 
and through practical experience.
And you’ll be rewarded well 
for your efforts. Good pay, travel, 
and a liberal benefits package, 
including uniform allowance, on- 
post housing or housing allow­
ance, and medical care, are all part 
of being an Army Nurse.
Talk to an Army Nurse 
Corps Recruiter to find out how 
to qualify.
9 3 2 - 4 3 1 5
ARM Y NURSE CORPS. 
BE A LL YOU CAN BE.
THE OPEN LINE
with
Klarence 
Bjerk -
Dear K.B.:
I'm hacked off! The cattle run was officially cancelled. 
Why is it that every time we find something fun to do on cam­
pus it's taken away?
Rootin’ Tootin' Cowboy
Dear Rootin' Tootin':
Grandma Kadafy Bjerk once said, “Why have fun when you can 
be destructive?" I’m m ad,.too-I had my concession stand ready to 
go up for this major event. (I'm sure half of the runners would have 
stopped to eat.) So much for good times; I think I'll watch the Tree of 
Knowledge bud. - ,
Dear K.B.:
I’m a senior and there's only one week left until gradua­
tion. Would it be tacky, since I've yet to find a wife, for me to 
come back this summer to look for a honey at one of the 
freshman orientation sessions?
Searching Sid
Dear Searching:
Tacky? You're hard up, aren't you? I think this year's freshmen 
are bad enough. C'mon, just look at them! As far as I'm concerned, 
you should be rejoicing in the fact that you don't have to be around 
to see a new crop of low-lifes.
Dear K.B.:
Since you are leaving ONC for good, I want to go down in 
the history books as being the person who asked Klarence 
Bjerk the final question of his illustrious career with The 
Glimmerglass. If there were five things that you could change 
at Olivet Nazarene College, what would they be? ,
Parting in Parrott
Dear Parting:
The five things I'd change are:
1) The way freshmen look.
2) The temperature of the water in the pool on Chalfant.
3) The way freshmen smell.
4) The number of times the Tree of Knowledge buds.
5) The way freshmen act. . .
Dear Olivetians:
Thanks for a great two years!! Best of luck; seniors! And for 
everyone that will be here next year—hold steadfast to the belief 
that the cattle drive will one day return! v
Sincerely, '
Klarence B jerk t
— Harderar.
Try a lot of tenderness.
Hardee's Big Roast Beef r. sc tender, tasty, and juicy, you'll be tempted to  have it 
noon and night Sliced th in  anti piled high on a toasted sesame seed.bun, it s about all 
tw o hands and a body can hok: So next tim e you're good and hungry, tuck in your nap­
kin. let out your belt, and try a lo t o f tenderness—Hardee's Big Roast Beef —
S B
■
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■
■
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L  m  i
BUY ONE BIG ROAST BEEF 
AT REGULAR PRICE 
GET ONE BIG ROAST BEEF FREEH
Hardeer
BEST EATIN'ALL AROUND
IBBS
I
Expires 5-12-86
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